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My Story….

• Neither parent were proficient swimmers
• Learned to swim at age 6
• Red Cross Swim Lessons @ public pool

• Cooper Green Swimming Pool, Birmingham AL
• Became a Jr Life Guard and Life Guard

• Grew up not knowing the disparate gap in African-Americans who 
never learned to swim @ 60-70%

• Then in 2011, my perspective completely changed….FOREVER!



Cameron & Bryce Jeff
Mother’s Day, 2011

Two siblings, aged 10 and 8, sang in the church choir 
with our twins. 

Three days later, they drowned in neighbor’s backyard 
pool. 

Neither could swim, nor could the adults nearby!

As a result of this tragic situation, they donated 
organs/tissue and created a LTS program: “I Can Swim!”



My Personal Journey

2009 – Daughters joined the Mason Manta Rays
2010 – I became a USA Swimming Official
2010 – Attended OSI’s Fall HOD Meeting
2011 – OSI Outreach Coordinator
2013 – OSI Diversity Coordinator
2016 – OSI Diversity, Inclusion & Outreach Chair



OSI Outreach Key Strategies
• Build Support Base w/ Board
• Secure Funding Annually
• Develop Strategic Plan
• Streamline Application Process
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Building BOD Advocacy & Support 



It Was A Balancing Act
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#2 Success is at the intersection of Preparation Ave and Opportunity Street. To be successful, you must be prepared when opportunity presents itself. For me, that was in 2010, when I was approached to take the Outreach Committee Lead



Desired Outcomes
Raise Awareness Foster Stronger BOD Relationships
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I personally wanted to:Raise AwarenessFoster Stronger BOD Relationshipsbuild and foster relationships with each and every BOD member. Secondarily, I wanted to understand what they knew of the current Outreach policy and sought their insights on how to make it better!By building



Developing a Strategic Plan



Rules #1 & 2
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#1 – Failing to plan is planning to fail! Let that sink in for a second…..”failing to plan is planning to fail”By show of hands, how many of you have approached something very important to you and you approached it without a semblance of a plan? And for those of you who didn’t raise your hand, shame on you…..As Gomer Pyle used to say, “Shame! Shame! Shame!”#2 – Think outside the proverbial box! As my kids say….Go big or go home! You have to push and stretch yourself and your goals beyond the point of comfortability. At times you simply have to put one foot in front of the other…as Kris Kringle told the Winter Warlock in “Santa Claus is Comin’ to Town”.



OSI FY11 Outreach OSGM



Key Themes To Remember
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There are a couple of key themes you’ll need to remember….#1 – Failing to plan is planning to fail! Let that sink in for a second…..”failing to plan is planning to fail”By show of hands, how many of you have approached something very important to you and you approached it without a semblance of a plan? And for those of you who didn’t raise your hand, shame on you…..As Gomer Pyle used to say, “Shame! Shame! Shame!”#2 Success is at the intersection of Preparation Ave and Opportunity Street. To be successful, you must be prepared when opportunity presents itself. For me, that was in 2010, when I was approached to take the Outreach Committee Lead#3 – Think outside the proverbial box! As my kids say….Go big or go home! You have to push and stretch yourself and your goals beyond the point of comfortability. At times you simply have to put one foot in front of the other…as Kris Kringle told the Winter Warlock in “Santa Claus is Comin’ to Town”.#4 – You have to master the skill of balancing wants and needs. This goes without saying, in the world of Outreach, there are wants and needs. The balancing of those, coupled with emotional empathy and reasonability is vital. Trust me, there is so much more that I want to do for my Outreach families in a given swim season, but can’t.



Outreach Actuals v Budget Spend
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Outreach Athletes
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There’s been steady growth over the years, a 300% increase in # of athletes from 2010 – 2018. There’s been a few peaks and valleys along the way, but a significant increase between 2014 – 2016. Likewise the # of teams with outreach athletes also more than doubled from 7 in 2010 to 17 this year.The demand is increasing in the # of athletes and clubs. I saw this trend back in 2011 and immediately developed strategic plans to address them.



OSI Outreach Real Life Examples
• Doing More With Less
• Research & Reapply



Doing More With Less
• Training & equipment needs were changing
• Some teams now requiring snorkels, hand paddles 

& short fins
• Most Outreach families couldn’t afford new 

equipment
• Need to increase offerings without breaking the 

bank/budget!



How Do I Bridge This Gap?
Avg Equipment Spend Rate/Outreach Athlete: $92/athlete

• Currently Providing
– Suit
– Goggles
– Cap
– Long Fins

• Need to Provide
– Suits (2) Training and Team 
– Goggles
– Cap
– Snorkel
– Hand Paddles
– Short & Long Fins
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In 2011, we were spending approx $92/athlete for their equipment. The club teams were changing their training regiments and adding more compulsory equipment. This economic strain was being felt, quickly….and I needed an answer fast.I made a phone call to one of my two vendors to see what could be done to provide more equipment for the same avg invoice amount, without a decrease in quality. One vendor said they couldn’t help me. The other was more than happy to do so and even provided a clear path to doing so. Somehow we added an extra practice suit, front snorkel, hand paddles and short training fins without adding any cost. They were able to work with their suppliers, explaining what they were doing for OSI’s Outreach, and the equipment suppliers lowered their internal cost to my supplier for Outreach related expenses.So, this Win-Win enabled me to source from a single outfit for all of our Outreach needs, proving a greater ROI for my families



Research & Reapply
• OSI’s Outreach Program is a Need Based Program
• Federal guidelines were changing
• Some municipalities were providing district wide 

free lunches
• >90% of all applicants submitted Free Lunch as 

their proof of eligibility



OSI LTS Initiatives



LTS Overview 
• We’ve aggressively campaigned for and 

supported LTS programs in all four 
commissions
– SW Cincy (I Can Swim & Dan Beard Council)
– SW Dayton (Immaculate Conception School)
– Central (Columbus)
– NW (Toledo)



Cincinnati
• Working closely with Cincinnati Recreation 

Commission and Sigma Gamma Rho on the “I Can 
Swim” initiative

• Collect gently used swim equipment from several 
area swim clubs, donating to CRC summer swim 
camps

• Officials volunteer @ CRC Swim Championships



Immaculate Conception LTS Program
• Inner city Dayton Ohio school. Pre K – 8th grade. ~230 

students.
• School partnering with Lohrey Recreation Center for a LTS 

program. 3 minute walk from school.
• City of Dayton providing lifeguards, pool & instructors
• Ohio Swimming provided funding, equipment and mentors
• Three-fold Mission

– Develop Water Safety Skills
– Provide students w/ proper swim technique
– Establish school swim team in year 2 or 3



Immaculate Conception LTS Program
• Socio-Economics & Demographics

– 88% qualify for free lunch
– 48% identify as non-white
– Very diverse enrollment

• Mexico Honduras Costa Rica
• El Salvador Italy Philippines
• The Congo Rwanda Uganda
• Ethiopia Eritrea Syria
• Iraq Eqypt



Travel Reimbursement
• Built travel reimbursement program @ 

$100/outreach athlete per swim year
• Covers travel related expenses for an away meet
• Enhanced ‘18-19 Travel Reimbursement Budget

– Added $100/athlete for Championships 
– Will cover travel team fees for Zone Champs



Non Athlete Registration
• Added line item to budget to cover Non-

Athlete Outreach
– Coaches
– Officials

• First year rolling out the program
• Cover training and renewal fees



Planning Ahead: 2019-2020



1. Building Budget for Flex Membership
• Equipment
• Travel Reimbursement

2. Continue to Build/Develop LTS
3. Partner with Camps Coordinator

• Team or Commission based Camps
4. Identifying Outreach Athletes who Qualify for 

Zone/Select Camps
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